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WCMS Baseball is 1st Place Heading into Playoffs 
 
Our WCMS baseball team is having a successful season sitting first in the region heading into the playoff games. The first 
round of playoffs will be Wednesday, March 24th, starting at 4:30pm at Worth Co Middle School baseball field against 
Thomasville. Prior to playoff game one, the team will play against Cook on Monday, March 22nd starting at 4pm at 
home. Make plans to come to support our student-athletes. Go RAMS! 
 

Source: WCSD 
Source: Photo by Marsha Hickox 
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Sharing Memories: Sponsored by TT’s Taxes 

TT’s Taxes  
Tatina’s Taxes 
229-778-0225 

 Experience you can count on 
 Knowledge you can trust 

 E-filing  
 Follow her on Facebook 
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Mrs. Mitchell's Business Students Research Entrepreneurs 
 
Mrs. Mitchell's business students at Worth County Middle School are researching entrepreneurs.  They're learning how 
these people turned an idea into a business.  Students are investigating how these entrepreneurs recognized a business op-
portunity, started a business, operated, and maintained a business. Students are sharing their research in Google Slides 
presentations. 
 
What a great way to inspire students on starting their own business one day.  Even though I am an Entrepreneur, I have col-
lege degrees as well.  I always have a back up plan.  I don’t have back up plans because I think my plans will fail, I have 
back up plans to be prepared at any given moment to change if I need too. 

Source: WCSD/The Martin News 
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D&D Construction 
And 

Rock yard 
 

3635 US Highway 82 West 
Tifton, GA 31793 

229-382-5639 

 

 

Springin’ Up The Yard! 
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229-436-8011 

Congressional Art Competition Open To High School Artists  
 

U.S. Rep. Austin Scott, R-
Tifton, has announced the 
start of the 
2021 Congressional Art 
Competition.   All high 
school students in the 9th-
12th grades who reside in 
or attend school in the 
Eighth Congressional Dis-
trict may participate.  
The winning entry will be 

displayed in the U.S. Capitol for one year alongside artwork from every congressional district across the 
country.  “The Congressional Art Competition is a great opportunity to feature the incredible creativity and 
talents of high school students right here in Middle and South Georgia. I look forward to seeing what our 
students create and displaying the winning pieces in the U.S. Capitol and my offices for all to 
see,” Scott said.  The first-place artwork will be displayed at the Capitol for an 11-month exhib-
it beginning in June. The winning student will receive two airline tickets to Washington, D.C., for 
the national ceremony and ribbon cutting of the exhibit, COVID-19 regulations permitting. Second-
 and third-place winners will be displayed in Scott's Tifton and Warner Robins congressional district offic-
es.  In addition to community professionals judging the top artwork, Scott will continue the popu-
lar “People’s Choice Award.” All submitted entries will be posted on his Facebook page, giving constitu-
ents the opportunity to choose their favorite. The “People’s Choice Award” winner’s artwork will be dis-
played in Scott’s Washington office, unless it is the same piece that wins the overall competition.  This 
year, the congressman is asking students and teachers to submit a high-resolution photo via email of the 
artwork by April 16. Additional details, including a release form for participants to complete and the email 
address to submit artwork, can be found on Scott’s website here. For information, call 229-396-5175. 
 

Source: Tifton Grapevine 
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The Margaret Jones Public Library staff loves sharing books with their Pre-K friends at Worth County Primary 
School.  Leigh Wiley and her staff at the library love all their friends in the school system and they love reading to 
them.  Go by the library and see them any time.  Check out a few books and enjoy time reading with your children 
at home too. 
 

Source: MJPL 
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State Farm 
Providing Insurance and Financial Services 
 

 
 

Stuart Pate, Agent 
 

PO Box 189 
Sylvester, GA  31791-0189 
Phone (229) 776-6906  Fax  (229) 776-0149 
www.stuartpate.com 
 
 

Thank you for your loyalty.   
We appreciate you. 
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May I Borrow A Pencil? 
  
How many times have we all asked that 
question?  More times than I can re-
member personally.  Everyone always 
needs a pencil!  On March 30th is Na-
tional Pencil Day.  My friend Judy, 
from North Georgia, takes pencils to a 
whole new meaning. When I met her in 
2001, she collected pencils.  She has so 
many different kinds of pencils.  
Around 2003, my daddy built her a pen-
cil holder that held about 250 pencils 
and she filled it up.  It was the coolest 
thing he built and neat to see all of her 
pencils.  It’s the smallest things in life 
that makes us smile. 
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Johnson Tax  &  

Bookkeeping  

Service, LLC 

 

We are a locally owned hometown business, serving this area 
for over 55 years.  Their commitment to excellence  

is their highest priority. 
 

Services Offered: Consultations, Bookkeeping, Payroll,  
Notary Services, Tax Preparation and E-file 

 
 

115 Front Street 
Sylvester, Georgia  31791 

229-776-6682 

Make it Your Own Holiday! 
  
March celebrates “make up your own holiday”.  What would yours 
be?  I think that would be so cool to have our own holiday that we 
made up our self and it was designed and carried out just the way 
we wanted it.  It is hard for me to think what my own holiday would 
be.  I am thinking though it would be something around children 
since I love hanging out with my 17 year old.  It’s hard to settle on 
just one made up holiday.  Wouldn’t it be cool to have more than 
one?  I enjoy celebrating all the cute holidays they have to cele-
brate.  I follow many of the ones on brownielocks.com.  When you 
have some time, check those out.  They are so much fun to follow 
and learn about. 

Georgia Peanut Commission and Alfredo  
make Peanut Butter Donation 

Over 1,400 Jars Donated to Canine Assistants 
 
TIFTON, Ga. (March 19, 2021) - In 
conjunction with the beginning of 
the NASCAR weekend at the Atlan-
ta Motor Speedway, the Georgia 
Peanut Commission and the Be 
Your Own Hero Foundation part-
nered with Front Row Motorsports’ 
NASCAR Cup Series driver Antho-

ny Alfredo to give back to the local community.   Canine Assis-
tants, a non-profit organization, dedicated to educating people 
and dogs so they may enhance the lives of one another, received 
1,440 sixteen-ounce jars of creamy peanut butter, courtesy of 
the Georgia Peanut Commission. Alfredo was on-site to help 
make the delivery for Georgia Peanuts and the Be Your Own 
Hero Foundation #BraveLikeWyatt.  “We can’t thank the Geor-
gia Peanut Commission enough for this generous gift,” said 
Jennifer Armold, Founder, Canine Assistants. “Many people are 
unaware the need we have for peanut butter to help train our 
service dogs. This donation serves an important need for us to 
help train our dogs and help get them to the people to depend on 
them.”  The service dogs are placed with people who have diffi-
culty with mobility, epilepsy/seizure disorders, or Type 1 Dia-
betes as well as dogs in pediatric hospitals and similar facilities. 
The Be Your Own Hero Foundation, the charity of choice of 
Fr8 Auctions, helped introduce the Georgia Peanut Commission 
to Canine Assistants for the donation.  “This is a ‘gr8’ way for 
the Georgia Peanut Commission, Be Your Own Hero Founda-
tion, Fr8 Auctions and Front Row Motorsports to start the 
weekend,” said Jessica Hatcher, Founder, Be Your Own Hero 
Foundation #BraveLikeWyatt. “This is what the NASCAR 
family is all about, coming together to help others. We know 
the people at Canine Assistants and when the Georgia Peanut 
Commission wanted to make a donation, we knew this was a 
perfect match.”  Alfredo, who will be supported on the track 
this weekend by the Georgia Peanut Commission, was eager to 
jump in and help make the donation to Canine Assistants.  “This 
is really cool what the Georgia Peanut Commission has done to 
help in the training of the service dogs and help others in need,” 
said Alfredo. “The things that you can do off the track to help 
others is special to me. I’m proud to be here today and represent 
all our partners in this event.”  The Georgia Peanut Commission 
conducts programs in the areas of promotion, research and edu-
cation. Funding is derived from a $2 per ton assessment on all 
producers. Peanuts are a $2.2 billion industry in Georgia and a 
vital part of the economy. They also give back to the communi-
ty they work and live.  “It’s our privilege to make this donation 
today,” said Joe Boddiford, Promotion Committee chairman for 
the Georgia Peanut Commission. “When we partnered with 
Front Row Motorsports and Anthony Alfredo for this week-
end’s NASCAR activities at the Atlanta Motor Speedway, the 
first thing we wanted to do was make a donation and make a 
difference in the community. Helping others is something we’re 
proud to do today.”  The website, www.gapeanuts.com is the 
home for all NASCAR fans to learn more about the commis-
sion, download educational materials for the classroom, get 
health and nutrition information, recipe ideas and more.  The 
Georgia Peanut Commission was established in 1961 under the 
state’s Commodities Promotion Act. Today, the commission 
represents Georgia’s 4,500 peanut farmers and conducts pro-
grams in the areas of promotion, research and education. To 
learn more, visit gapeanuts.com or follow @gapeanuts 
on Facebook and Instagram or @GeorgiaPeanuts on Twitter.  
The Be Your Own Foundation is to honor Wyatt Hatcher who 
was born with Hypoplastic Left Heart Syndrome. Hatcher lived 
bravely each day and inspired others around him to also live 
bravely. Through his inspiration, the hashag #BraveLieWayatt 
was born. The Foundation coordinates donation drives to bene-
fit families who are inpatient at Children’s Healthcare of Atlan-
ta. Past donations have included toys, pantry items and laundry 
detergent so families can have free snacks and can take care of 
basic needs.  Front Row Motorsports (FRM) is a winning or-
ganization in the NASCAR Cup and Camping World Truck 
Series and the 2021 Daytona 500 champions. The team was 
founded in 2004 and is owned by successful entrepreneur, Bob 
Jenkins. FRM fields the No. 34 and the No. 38 NASCAR Cup 
Series teams along with the No. 38 NASCAR Camping World 
Truck Series team– from its Mooresville, N.C. headquar-
ters. Visit teamfrm.com and follow FRM on social media: Twit-
ter at @Team_FRM, Instagram at @team_frm and Facebook 
at facebook.com/FrontRowMotorsports. 

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=0010oOlW72jD0Zn0uoCHPWizmVEOLlr66sieqL5ssL_7uSMabSn3sxqzxJ1r-1x4sU8VSvLnqprBanZ0eD9PTXkNTY2WDErXyb0ZYDYPzrVE5PmpMwcnyg_MsZklpreFxK2IZ9AZam451p_HwxZz077sQ==&c=IGJX_TcVzW3go4v-Wz124s2HWdwH5io0sgmzAmZupF9ufe3w8wJ7oQ==&ch=Xcyx4ZtueuvvW
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=0010oOlW72jD0Zn0uoCHPWizmVEOLlr66sieqL5ssL_7uSMabSn3sxqz7B4w22unx8PMyr4_LYaGDz9-TKmxVnfV5C70v-zTevreTlGRSfLES6Gjq8Zg5LujrU4pu5F5HTok-kdEZE0Ss2r2PbpvYSnDLxBdFXOBnhP&c=IGJX_TcVzW3go4v-Wz124s2HWdwH5io0sgmzAmZupF9ufe3w8wJ7oQ==&ch=Xcyx4
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=0010oOlW72jD0Zn0uoCHPWizmVEOLlr66sieqL5ssL_7uSMabSn3sxqz45oHDxc6T-wLV-h8XMNfpb1yS8ApUCESEYYPygXEmeBKaYd6SjTpTo5UQShXozdgFb9C8acsqbdt4RQqT2JBL7B1f771VYILg==&c=IGJX_TcVzW3go4v-Wz124s2HWdwH5io0sgmzAmZupF9ufe3w8wJ7oQ==&ch=Xcyx4ZtueuvvW
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001DbDyVcVPCtwNKzWwaIu5sWApDJt_Z_hop6UhpL5ke9IF31AETRHFQyGSBLnL-QcQZjjC4anMhDa3AqDDeMzF5mjKdPyQum4W6a4HX49zeGsbM3TYq8yKi38C7JLuh0yAMPvfFV_eOmxxw615tWPAsA==&c=mprbr_0rZLPXYUPY_uIKFFjPJa-zEmwq5LzTnapeqQZG_YEowWiUfQ==&ch=3_lCO2YGiwfDr
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001DbDyVcVPCtwNKzWwaIu5sWApDJt_Z_hop6UhpL5ke9IF31AETRHFQyGSBLnL-QcQZjjC4anMhDa3AqDDeMzF5mjKdPyQum4W6a4HX49zeGsbM3TYq8yKi38C7JLuh0yAMPvfFV_eOmxxw615tWPAsA==&c=mprbr_0rZLPXYUPY_uIKFFjPJa-zEmwq5LzTnapeqQZG_YEowWiUfQ==&ch=3_lCO2YGiwfDr
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001Mluq6IdEG-I-UZ2F6rI-WrtsuuPDrWTKJfIy86cqWevohnUkh3igqx8dO6EdNSvaIBxRE7D06imfwhUHrIpOBEQdAqR3dwv2yxNa62t1auJwki3jJ6apPvKqhaOQwtb8zCJSY2HmxdMeGMZg0xc3_sab5-jiO_GG&c=NgxBWqJQYS5F4qXM2Y0XIK0C_GIivpxJiqqrx5au2hoFMeR0ZBwx1g==&ch=SI3GZ
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001Mluq6IdEG-I-UZ2F6rI-WrtsuuPDrWTKJfIy86cqWevohnUkh3igqx8dO6EdNSvaYjP5NNgLPDWwNsp0hXpIjiARzVQN8SU5s8NZtVOjpw3sMwoRyzuweq4UazoIrkRFk_G_YDv_zJpyqsu6xd4W3nCbzkVJu9aRSUiEtCvE3m0=&c=NgxBWqJQYS5F4qXM2Y0XIK0C_GIivpxJiqqrx5au2hoFMeR0ZBwx1
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Georgia Peanut Commission  
Holds Referendum  
March 15 - April 16  

 
TIFTON, Ga. (March 15, 2021) -
 The Georgia Peanut Commission 
will hold a referendum March 15 
through April 16 giving peanut pro-
ducers an opportunity to vote on re-
affirming the commission. State law 
mandates a referendum be held every 
three years. Georgia peanut produc-
ers invest $2 per ton to fund the com-
mission and its research, education, 
promotion and communication pro-
grams.  The last referendum in 2018 
passed with a 94.02 percent reaffir-
mation.  “I urge all peanut producers 
to vote in this referendum. Research, 
education, and promotion continue to 
be the core focus of the commis-
sion,” says Armond Morris, GPC 
chairman. “It is extremely important 
for growers to continue to focus their 
efforts on supporting research and 
promotional efforts through their 
checkoff dollars. One way for farm-
ers to do that is by continuing their 
support of the Georgia Peanut Com-
mission.”  GPC Executive Director 
Don Koehler urges producers to con-
tact him by email 
at don@gapeanuts.com or 229-386-
3470 if they have any questions 
about the commission’s activities or 
the referendum.  Peanut producers 
who do not receive a ballot may ob-
tain one by calling the commission. 
The commission requests that any-
one who receives a ballot but is no 
longer farming to write, “no longer 
producing” on the certification enve-
lope and return it to the commission. 
This will assist the commission in 
updating its mailing list. The com-
mission’s address is P.O. Box 967, 
Tifton, Georgia 31793.  The Certified 
Public Accounting Firm of Allen, 
Pritchett, and Bassett will count the 
votes.  

mailto:don@gapeanuts.com
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Dates to Remember 

 

March 

 

22nd ~ Cherry Blossom Festival in Macon 
22nd ~ Book Fair at Worth County Middle School 

22nd ~ WCMS Tennis Against Crisp Away 
22nd ~ WCMS Soccer Girls/Boys Fitzgerald Away 

22nd ~ WCHS Soccer Away 
22nd ~ WCMS Baseball Against Cook 4pm Home 

23rd ~ WCHS Tennis Home 
23rd ~ WCHS Soccer Home 

23rd ~ WCHS Varsity Baseball Away 
23rd ~ Cherry Blossom Festival in Macon 

23rd ~ Sylvester - Worth County Family Connections Meeting 
23rd ~ Book Fair at Worth County Middle School 
24th ~ Book Fair at Worth County Middle School 

24th ~ Kiwanis Meeting at Noon 
24th ~ Brews & Bingo at Pretoria Fields 6pm-8pm 

24th ~ Cherry Blossom Festival in Macon 
24th ~ Heritage of Hope Benefit at Pretoria Fields 6pm-8pm 

24th ~ WCMS Tennis Tournament All Day Away 
24th ~ WCHS Track & Field Away 

24th ~ WCMS Baseball Against Thomasville 
25th ~ Cherry Blossom Festival in Macon 

25th ~ Book Fair at Worth County Middle School 
25th ~ WCHS Tennis Away 

25th ~ Trivia at Pretoria Fields 7pm 
25th ~ WCMS Track at Fitzgerald 

25th ~ WCHS Soccer Away 
26th ~ WCHS Varsity Baseball Home 

26th ~ Book Fair at Worth County Middle School 
26th ~ Cherry Blossom Festival in Macon 
27th ~ Cherry Blossom Festival in Macon 

27th ~ American Girl Spring Tea Party 2pm-4pm at Albany Museum of Arts 
27th ~ WCHS Track & Field Away 

28th ~ Cherry Blossom Festival in Macon 
29th ~ WCMS Soccer Girls/Boys 

29th ~ WCHS Golf 
29th ~ WCMS Baseball Against Fitzgerald 

29th ~ Spring Break Camp at Chehaw 9am-3pm 
29th ~ Spring Break Camp at Chehaw 6pm-9pm 

30th ~ WCHS JV Baseball Home 
30th ~ WCHS Varsity Baseball Home 

30th ~ Spring Break Camp at Chehaw 9am-3pm 
30th ~ Spring Break Camp at Chehaw 6pm-9pm 

31st ~ Brews & Bingo at Pretoria Fields 6pm-8pm 
31st ~ Kiwanis Meeting at Noon 

31st ~ Easter Egg Hunt at Unity Baptist Church 6:30pm 
31st ~ Spring Break Camp at Chehaw 9am-3pm 
31st ~ Spring Break Camp at Chehaw 6pm-9pm 



 

Think Tifton 
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BOE OK's $1,000 BONUS FOR ALL TIFT SCHOOL EMPLOYEES 
 
The Tift County Board of Education (BOE) has ap-
proved a $1,000 one-time bonus to all employees of the 
school system, full-time and part-time.  The BOE OK’d 
the measure Thursday night so that the bonus can get in 
employees’ March paycheck before spring break. 
Gov. Brian P. Kemp, in his State of the State Address in 
January, had called for the $1,000 bonus for all K-12th 
grade teachers and staff for their efforts in the pandemic 
during the past year.  On Feb. 15, Kemp signed a sup-
plemental midyear state budget with the bonuses to be 
paid, directly or indirectly, from federal COVID-19 re-
lief funds. Tift County Schools Superintendent Adam 
Hathaway recommended that the bonuses be paid to 
the "entire team," all employees.  "We know that 

the state will not reimburse us for everyone," Klinton Guess, the system's chief financial of-
ficer, told the school board members. But Hathaway said every school employee has 
stepped up during the pandemic, including teachers, staff, food service workers, bus drivers 
– everyone.  "This is a token of appreciation for the hard work all of our staff has done 
since the beginning of the pandemic," Hathaway said.  During the board's work session ear-
lier in the week, Hathaway noted that "what our teachers in Tift County have done through 
the pandemic has been nothing short of greatness."  The BOE unanimously approved the 
bonuses.  "Everybody has definitely earned it," said Board Chairman Jonathan Jones.  Al-
so Thursday, the BOE approved a 2021-2022 school calendar that contains no half days for 
students next school year. School officials said half days present issues for both parents and 
teachers. The first day of school will be on July 30, and the last day of classes will be May 
20 next year. 
 

Source: Tifton Grapevine 
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ABAC Foundation Sets Record In Fundraising For Student Scholarships   

Despite not having an in-person gala because of the pandemic, the ABAC Foundation set a record in Feb-
ruary for raising funds virtually for student scholarships at Abraham Baldwin Agricultural College.  
ABAC Arts Connection Director Wayne Jones, who coordinated "A Week for ABAC," said the foundation 
set a record of nearly $130,000 for more than 50 student scholarships.  “When we first realized we would 
not be able to host an in-person event, there was no question that we would push forward 
and reimagine the event virtually,” Jones said. “It’s just too important for our students.  “With the uncer-
tainties the pandemic created for many parents with their jobs and businesses, a scholarship for their col-
lege-bound student often meant the difference between being able to attend or postponing their education-
al dreams.”  In recent years, the ABAC Foundation focused on sponsorships with a dinner and dance band 
for guests. Because of COVID-19 protocols, the annual dinner became a week-long series of activities this 
year which centered around ABAC’s 113th birthday Feb. 20.  “We were not sure how a virtual 
event would perform, but we were overwhelmed by the reaction of our sponsors and all those who partici-
pated in the online auction and donation appeal during A Week for ABAC,” Jones said.  
 

Source: Tifton Grapevine  
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Banks  

Funeral 

Home 

Since 1945 

 
 
 

 
208 N. Main Street 

P.O. Box 550 
Sylvester, GA  31791-0550 

Phone: 229-776-2055 
Hours: 8-5 Monday thru Friday; Available 24/7 

 
 
 
banksfh@yahoo.com                                                     www.banksfh.com                                                                                                                                                                   
     Billy Anglon                                                                     Jeff Horne                                                                                                                                                                  

 
TT’s Taxes  

Tatina’s Taxes 
229-778-0225 

 
 

 
 Experience you can count on 

 Knowledge you can trust 
 E-filing  

 Follow her on Facebook 

American Diabetes Association Alert Day  
  
American Diabetes Association Alert Day is observed annually on the fourth Tuesday in March. This one-day 
“wake-up call” informs the American public about the seriousness of diabetes and encourages all to take the 
diabetes risk test and learn about your family’s history of diabetes. 
  

Diabetes Facts: 
  Diabetes impacts approximately 34.2 million Americans.  

   That’s about 10.5 percent of the U.S. population. 
  Of those living with diabetes, 7.3 million – 1 in 7 adults – don’t know they have it. 
  The risk of developing diabetes increases with age. But there are other factors, too.  

     Ethnic background may increase your risk. 
  
An additional 1.5 million Americans are diagnosed with diabetes each year. 
There are two types of diabetes. While Type 1 diabetes is not as preventable, it can be managed well with in-
sulin injections. Managing Type 1 diabetes might also require frequent blood sugar monitoring, eating 
healthy foods, exercising regularly, and maintaining a healthy weight. Education is key to learning how to 
manage symptoms of Type 1 diabetes. However, type 2 is much more preventable, and some actions can be 
taken.  
  

Ways to Prevent Type 2 Diabetes: 
 Eliminate sugar and refined carbs 

  Work out regularly and avoiding a sedentary lifestyle 
  Make water the primary beverage 

  Maintain a healthy weight 
  Quit smoking 

  Eat a high fiber diet 
  Optimize Vitamin D levels 

  
Take natural herbs, such as curcumin and berberine, that increase insulin sensitivity 
Type 2 diabetes is not preventable for everyone. However, making healthy choices provides the best chance 
of not getting it. In the United States, 9 out of every 10 cases of diabetes can be avoided if the above lifestyle 
changes are implemented. Families, schools, workplaces, communities, and healthcare providers can all work 
together to make healthy choices easy ones.  The observance encourages you to discover if you or loved ones 
are at risk for type 2 diabetes. Consider taking this fast and easy Diabetes Risk Test.  

https://www.niddk.nih.gov/health-information/diabetes/overview/risk-factors-type-2-diabetes/diabetes-risk-test

